The Forest Solutions Group (FSG) 2019 KPI RESULTS

FSG is the **global platform for strategic** collaboration among value chain partners in the forest products sector

- **97%** of directly managed forests are certified for sustainable management*
- **57%** of the total volume of wood and fiber intake is certified*
- All FSG members invest in long-term **biodiversity conservation** programs
- Only **31%** of total solid waste is sent to landfill*
- **3.3** lost-time accident frequency rate*
- All FSG members have taken actions to **prevent child and forced labor** in company and supplier network

**FSG’S CONTRIBUTION TO 9 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS**

1. Landscapes, Forest Management & Fiber Sourcing
2. Resource Efficiency & Innovation
3. Energy & Climate
4. Water Stewardship
5. Health & Safety
6. Social Impact

Women represent **19%** of FSG members’ total workforce*

All FSG members implement standalone or integrated **Human Rights policies**

93% of water running through production facilities is returned to the source*

69% of total energy consumption comes from renewable resources*

*On average

*Based on 2018 data